
AssemblyPushesAside
Opposition; Rushes Bills

¦ m 1

Appropriation of *75,000
For New York World
Fair Approved.
jfrtaijli, Aug. 29; . The extraor¬

dinary Main of the General
iraiMjmsii, who have had the dis-
tixtha et Catherine at the Capitol
tfaHartbaaa since elected in 1936, yes¬
terday rolled steadily toward almost
lertein adjournment by Saturday,
with only a few slight bumps and
jait aurrhf Its smooth progress.

STparlsl eeesiow bond bills for State
an* immidi* FWA projects contin¬
ued" their- phdd way through second
reading in the lower house of the j
Legislature yesterday and will come

up. at neen today for a final reading
in thefieoae.
Imh Hsoasa rushed through a j

I7M90 apiMUiaialiim for a State ex¬

hibit st tha New Tech World's Fair .

of. lMftr Introduced in the House
bjeW.E. (BQ1> Fenner of Nsah, the ]
hiH panted three readings under sus¬

pended, rake wad followed a similar ,

coarae in the Senate.
The epgecprietion bill became law '

leee then we hour after its introduc- '

«toi.
-G«f" Bole Prevails

The "gaff rale" suppressed minor
ins.asli.r in both houses during
one hour sessions. The Senate defer-
redfurther coseideration of bond
hills until, noon today and consumed
lesa than an hour diacuesing two lo¬
cal measures.
The House again supported the

amendment to the municipal bond bill
striking out the requirement of a

certificate of convenience and neces¬

sity from the Utilities Commissioner
for power plants and appurtenances,
a clause retained in the Senate bilL

Continued Affnates between the
Hinee and Senate, canst for failure
of the nj.i bond act in 1937,
hsafcd. the Mil toward difficulties
from which it ma be extricated only

^Ksee Courses Open
flbw courses remain for the bill:
L Reconsideration and rejection

of. the amendment by the House.
2. Senate si:<eptsms of the House

nmneiilmnvl^ " f

nfi2dflfiav4*ui' *

£ A House Semtr conference fol¬
lowing this Senatbh third reading
Saturday and resubmission late Sat¬
urday of His conference report for
acceptance on three readings by both

Senator W. B. Rodman, Jr., of

Washington predicted the Senate
would iasisioathe clause, and House
members (arena indication of recon¬

sidering their asssndmnnt Without
conceasioaa by one of the bodies, the
measure will be defeated.
Under sotpnsiem of rules, 8 bill ;

mteodaced by Senator Henry L. In¬
gram of Ashebero pawed all three
readings in the Senate. It repealed a

provision in the Public Local Laws of
1927 prohibiting Randolph County '

from iasnhig bonds without a vote of j
*esuaa- urn, TV » I » « ,1
rOf"fiUltlgCOCy SSBnSry I/awlCv

Aet-ed-lty wae read by L. H. Foan- j
note Rapids moved thai the bill bejl

STATE AT TOP
Washington. Aug. 9. . Despite I

farmers in ths United States received

~.. .. . I
CVmo; Jtog. %.A* Ltonsiti,
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Economic Problems
Face FDR On
ReturnFrom Trip

Washington, Aug. 11. . President
Roosevelt will delve into pressing
economic problems as soon as he re¬
turns here Friday from his tropical
vacation.
He will find ou his big oval desk

a stack of reports telling, among
other things, of progress in the
spending-lending program, prelimi¬
nary arrangements for wage-hoar ad¬
ministration, and the status of the
anti-trust inquiry.
Even before Mr. Roosevelt reaches

Washington he will receive a report
i» what he has termed the nation's
"No. 1 economic problem" . condi¬
tions in the south. He will study it
Wednesday at Warm Springs, Ga^
and may discuss it in one of his Geor¬
gia speeches Thursday.
The survey, prepared by the Na¬

tional Emergency Council, probably
ivill be discussed later at a White
Souse conference with Lowell Mel-
!ett, NEC director.
Mr. Roosevelt left Washington ear-

y last month just atfer the spending-
ending program had started. Dur¬
ing his absence all the agencies con¬
cerned have been working at top
ipeed.
The Public Works Administration

las authorized construction projects
sorting more than $1,000,000,000.
rhe Reconstruction finance Corpora-
don has thrown its resources behind
die PWA, making' possible an ex¬

pansion of the original pump-priming
iperations.
Rolls of the Works Progress Ad-

nimstration have been enlarged un-

dl they include more than 2,850,000
persons. Administrator Harry Hop¬
kins said recently, however, he was

jptimistic over employment condi-
dons.
Officials of the commerce depaxt-

nent and other federal agencies also
lave predicted improvement in buai-
less this falL Government econom-
st estimated the national income for
1988 would exceed $61,000,000,000, an
ncrase of $5,000,000,000 over a win-
;er estimate by the President.

POSTPONE BRIDGE
OPENING

Edenton, Aug. 10. . The mam-
neth Albemarle Bridge, longest in
die state probably wiH be completed
in sQghtly more than a week.
It was to have been opened to traf-

1c Wednesday, but highway officials
mid excessive rains had delayed com¬

pletion of the span. The formal
>pea£ng has been set for August 25.
Meanwhile, the highway and public

series1- commission has requested W.
K. Everett of Edenton, operator of
kfaekey's Ferry, to1 continue his reg¬
ular runs across the sound.

;
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Maw Gottofl Ssassi
I To Bepjipt. 15
Marketing To Be Under
\B5gid Control System*| With Penalties Includ-

I Ealeigh, Aug. 10.The opening of
lootton gin. in the State about Sep-
Ibeuber 16 will signs] the start of e
new marketing- season for producers
of the State's No. 2 cash crop.

I For the first time since the in-
kaUdition of the old AAA program
In January, 1986, lint wiB he. handled
under a rigid control system which
Cfflallow producers to mU1©#
ton which they prodneed under quo-
w Exceeding the allotment will re*

to a. * 1.. ¦¦ an 1 m 1 "| ii iidIII m
mgw allotments anar normal ' cotton

' ¦» * «- s* 9 Ii'smI t Mis r tr

jFieHis -oi" xnoiviauai isnns^ accorauiy
to E. y. Floyd/AAA executive offi¬
cer at State College. These Hmits
are estabUahed hy county commit¬
ter as provided In the i93» Ffcdeft*

t _1. ,.1. M .Jili A - t .vR aarms ptsnn&f witn tne acre-
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Russian Gwiiwrs
Pnntimm StfiadvUinnNIUv PwiBJ

Firi^atMer
Correspondent Say Sov-
iet Pounding Entire
Japanese Front With
Shells.

^

Yuki, Korea, Augost 9. . Soviet
heavy artillery potttded the whole
four-mile Japanese front today.
This correspondent watched the

bombardment . the most intensive
sinee the- current bordfertrouble
started July 11 . from a ringside
seat. It was wayferein dead earnest.

It seemed unlikely that men oould
remain alive under such shelling^
Six-inch projectiles came over at the
rate of at least s&a minute.
Today's-- cannonade removed- all

doubt in the mtads-of observers as
to the accuracy of Soviet artillery.
Invariably one or two sighting shots
were followed by a series of direct
hits which continued until the shelling
had shifted to another point.
At the foot of Changkufeng Hill a

village blazed fiercely. Hundreds of '

shells had scored direct hits. On the
Korean side of the Tumen river only
one spot was the target of Soviet
guns in the afternoon bombardment,
a hill which was struck by probably
30 big shells. j
Both Soviet and Japanese machine

gun and rifle fire was heard early in <

the afternoon. Thin Soviet guns
started a bombardment of "Hill 82" '

at the southern foot of Changkufeng. >

Approximately 30 shells landed on the !
height. .. 1 . :1
From "Hill 52", a half mile to the <

sooth, a battery of Japanese moon- :J
tain guns began firing to the east ap- 1
patently against a Soviet tank
charge.

Blanket of Fire
Then the Russians laid down a ,

blanket of fixe along this hillcrest. }
After a half-hour's bombardment, the
formerly green ridge was scarred and (

smoking from the impact of at least ,
160 heavy sheila. ,

Soviet gunners, meanwhile, did not j
neglect the Turnen river fords north- ,
west and west of Changkufeng. Shell
after shell sent columns of dirty wa¬
ter into the air. The Russians never
left off firing for more than two
minutes at a time. 1

The bombardment covered the '

front from "Hill 52" through "Hill »

82," Changkufeng^ Siamese-twin <

heights, northward to the Schacho- 1

feng. sector. <

The Russian batteries appeared to :
be situated to the southeast and the <

east Source of whatever Japanese '

return fire there was could not be
determined. (
Thus far today there were no Jap¬

anese commtmlqBee giving their ver- <

sion of a Moscow- announcement Sun- ]
day thatJapanese has been driven <

from -Changkufeng. From the shel- *

ling, however, it appeared that if '

Japanese had been counted from the j
hilltop itself, they had returned to ^
the positions which today were sub- j
jected-to a withering fire. \
A tour of the Korean swamp be- t

hind Changkufeng showed that Sat- <

onlay's Soviet bombardment left a ¦*

number of shell holes. It was in that
bombardment that the railway star
tion at Kogi was Mown up. v a
A nearby first aid station had dis- j

appeared and there were dozens of i
shell craters in. the. vidnity. The jj
Rashin railway was-severed north of ]
Kogi, but trains still were running to d
« point near the hjreak. >i

. i
RUSSIANS KEERlNft BYE 3

| ;.,-ON FAB EASTERN EVENTS U

Moscow, Aug. 9. ;. Th* govwro- &
meat of the Soviet' Union tonight 1

MtyviHrfnl vyv on ft**- nheagkii.

tions for a vigorous defense of its
'tnritory if the conflict should out- i

gdow lts- present vest pooket limitar ]
tfttBa.
I: . i.

J*»E^ETSJ!BA^gp!
o» 5^fe fcwS^at"&*&

j miifng/* bur new . ^^
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BUSINESS MEN MIGHT AS WELL
: HEAUEE THE IMPORTANCKOF
FARM INCOME TO U. S.

¦'... ..".*.. V t '-: *.."¦'.,

Business men throughout the Unit¬
ed States are beginning to be inter¬
ested in the welfare of the six mil¬
lion American farmers, because they
realize that the cash money that the
farmer receives is soon turned their
Way as the agricultural population
begins to buy' the automobiles, ra¬

dios, dcbing, houses, machinery, and
the- vast number of things that the
farmer must purchase.

Wealth and SoiL
Years ago It was said quite truly

that ail wealth comes from the soil.
It might almost be said in the United
States that the business flow depends
upon the condition of agriculture.
While about one-third of our popula¬
tion resides in the rural regions, it
is, safe to assume that many others
are dependent, for their business suc¬
cess, upon the financial condition of
the farmers.

Last year, for example, the cash
farm income reached $8JS60>000,000.
This year it will be about a billion
dollars less. Production expenses,
however, are expected to be lower
than the $4,000,00(1,000 of a year ago
and Government subsidies are also to
he somewhat larger. Hie net result
is that the farmers will have about
£3,900^)00,000 this, year to spend on
industrial products. Last year they
had an estimated $4,600,000,000.

....
_____

3

Amazing Paradox. ,
The amazing paradox that puzzles

students of our economy is that far- ,

ners are facing bountiful harvests, ,
is a rule, but that instead of the in- (
:reased production Meaning more;

noney for the farmers to spend, the j
irop in prices will give them a smal- .

er income. Exceptionally good crops ,

it prices much lower than a year ago, ,

provide less cash.
*

'

,

' .^
Last year farmers were paid $1.00 <

i bushel for their wheat, as an aver¬

age, but this year it will be about 1

sixty-five cents, Cotton brought 12 J
«nts a pound compared with 8 cents >

his year. Corn, at 81,10 a bushel, <

.compares with 68 cents. Hogs around 1

RT.OO instead of about $9.00, and but- 1
;er-fat at 24 cents instead of 31 cents
> pound. '

.
'

¦¦ ']
Control Necessary*
Because agriculture, has been with-

>ut effective production control,, the j
past is a record of large crop* pro- j
hieing huge surpluses, followed4 by \
imall crops and advancing prices. '

Hie Federal Government is attempt- .

ng to protect-farm income from the *1
wild fluctuations of thOpast and to 4

pre agriculture something like the
same machinery that1 industry - uses

» gear produetioninaccordance-to
iemand and what is considered a ,

^dr" price. J
-: : .. ;.

In other wordsv the' Government ft °

ittempting to do for fanners "what (
pant corporations have done; .for J
jusiness and industry. It ft creating
production control and marketing |
plans^p a long-range basis, with-the j
taxpayers providing Hie money to
finance these controls and to staMUze ,
farm income. The justification, by
tariff experts of the Government's ,

xmtrtbution is that the stability of ,

igriculture-will contribute greatly to ^
the security of the national economy. ,

IM-v-a- .. ,7 r

tariff Argument.
In addition, there is the argumentabou$ the tariff. ^Agriculturalists

point out repeatedly that the farmers
of this country sell their surpluspro- I
mftftra at world prices, and, when
foy coma to buy must make their ,

purchases in the domestic market, j
ijrjfere manufacturers and industrial- .

ists are protected by a tariff waft ,

from. . competition abroad. The ar- \
Unbent is "not only that this forces ,
the farmers to paymS&e*1 priceC but i

that the tariff keeps foreign godds ]
out, of the United States, thus we* 1

anting foreign nationTifrom secur- i
tag the necessary foreign exchange 1
tfith which to pay for their purchases 1
af fttro product,. ES; SfcMOgl

tt.Gov- :

TIkmTmbM
More then tiupe-quarter million

North Carolina worker* hare applied
for social security number* under the
Federal old age inwmmr* program
of the Boefel Security Act which
reach** its third birthday Sunday*
August 14, William L. Kilcoin, acting;
regional director of the Social Securi¬
ty Board for North Carolina* Mary¬
land, Virginia* West Virginia, and the
District of Columbia, announced
Tuesday through Stacey W. Wade of
the fialeigh field office.
Ten programs under the security

act have heea'in operation through¬
out North Carolina during the past
year, Kilcoin said* with 78M00 num¬
bers applied for, and 458,(XX) workers
having earned credit toward unem¬

ployment benefits under the State
compeneetion lew.
He estimated 52,500 needy persons

sons in North Carolina as' recipients
of benefits under the State-federal
public assftaac* program.

Lint P(*m«nti

Payments totalling $77,090,04 for:
the year and averaging $2$16 for
June were made during timyoaai la
3,414 workers who bad reached the
age of 66 or to thsir estate- in event*
of their death.

Benefits to unemployed workers
under the State compensation act be-
came payable in January of this year,
totalling $4,819,998 at the end of the
first six months.
Thirty thousand needy old people,

more than 20,000 dependent children,
and 2,000 blind people were-receiving
aid In July under the public assistance
program in North Carolina, Kiicqin
estimated on the basis of reports
reaching the Social Security Board.
Total federal grants to North

Carolina for public assistance by
fane 30, amounted to $1,689,412.45,
irith $1,190,088.87 going for old age
assistance, $340,369.66 far dependent
children and $158,953.92 to the blind.

1 JFor Other Services
"

In addition, Kilcain pointed out,
North Carolina has received-1$,368,-
104.24 of federal money for health
and welfare service to provide for
crippled children, public health aer-

rices, maternal and child health, and
:hild welfare services.
Reports in the Washington office

isted 1,301 persons in North Caro-
ina as having been trained-and placed
n gainful employment under the' yp- j
.-ational rehabilitation program ad-,
ninistered' by the Office of' Educa-
ion of Department of the Interior.
The, federal- treasury had. poured J

5765,684.64 into North Carolina's
public health program, while child
welfare servieep had received, $12,-
512.69, crippled children got :4l89,-
585.81* and $800,371.10 want for ma¬
mmal and child health aervicaa ftom
he bpginning^of the program in this
State until the end of June,:

'

-
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.1 Atlantic Beach. . Almost a hun-
bred Rotarians and Rotary Anns
rom all paztsof the 189tb district
vere at Atlantic Beach Hotel for the
Mpsions of the two-day annual as-

lembly or schools, for dob pred¬
icate and secretaries, Irving^Mor-
ign, Jr., of.. Fattnville, and . district
overnor, presided over what be.
termed a highly successful gather-
«W*
After Governor Morgan explained

the purpose of the assembly, ad-
iresses were made - By Wade Marr,
SUsabeth City, on "The Challenge of
Efcotary"; Edmsnd Harding, Wesh£ig»
ton, "The Club President"; - Sissy
I1. Davis, Raleigh, "The Club Secre-
lary"; and John A. Park, Raleigh,Intension Work." J[While the Rotarians enjoyed f
Uncheon-in fellowship groups, with-
rat any formal program, Rotary

lurhr t »*#(rater Hotel. Thursday night then* J
fas » bWbjuet meeting at to* Beach
tow. with Morehead Ciy mi Bmb-
fort dubs acting as Ghosts. Wei*

jjharies Phillips of Greensboro. Wade

mit.Tr The aseettllBr, rlrniid Friday}.
sit noon.

soiled two liars ago iaet least omm
third b«tter\ ttarHrrtMr eon» H* !

l* ¦ps.db.gtm to dacline.

tprers' ana maustrjacBts, who sit-- mj

ioojv oTt- Trffftv.v ^ iwCBi" iflrjai
tyt'flm no A n{ lilt CffllwMV f/| I

w considers municipal i*i
PROVBMENTS AND DOND 18-
SUE P0» THE TOWN OF
*ABKf!fc<EB.

.

For the benefit of those not thor-
oughly familiar with the purpose
and effect of the proposed tmmitipaf

W^Da^rMtyw JjTthe"?^0^
Farraville, do hereby cell a mass
meeting of the dtisens and voters of
said .Town to be held at 8:00 o'clock
P. lLonFriday,Augustl2thi at the
Town Hall.

GEO. Wk DAVIS, Mayor.
¦ ws ¦' '¦ » .> .'

¦.* ¦-. '.1 r _jJ . i

MRS. CHRYSLER
SUCCUMBS

Great Neck, N. Y. Aug. 10..Mrs.
Walter P. Chrysler, wife of the auto
magnate, died at their home hers
'Monday night of a cerebral hemmorh-
age» at the age of 66.
The former Delia Forker, daughter

of an Ellis, Kas., merchant, she had
been Chrysler's constant source of
inspiration and encouragement dur¬
ing his rise from railroad worker to
manufacturer and financier.
They were married in 1901 when

Chysler was a $3-a-day roundhouse
medianio in Salt Lake Cttyj and be¬
gan married life on |60 capital

Despite her husband's achievement
of fame, and fortune, Mrs. Chrysler
eschewed extensive social activities
and devoted most of her time to her
family.
AH her children were at her bed¬

side when she died
- . ..

Lie Detector Is
'Wrong* On Corrigan

Boston, Aug. 10..Blue-eyed Doug¬
las Corrigan, stoutly hoisted, a lie
detector was wrong to" doubt his' now
celebrated wrong-way story.

"I wouldn't -say- it was exactly
correct," skid Jbs grinning Irishman
from Ctdiforrdff when Dr. William
Moulton Marshton, New York psy¬
chologist, announced Monday night at
a dinner in Corrigan^ honor that the
machine showed the aviator had
"fibbed."
The New York to Ireland flier had

been asked, "did you really Btart for
California?" and answered "certain¬
ly." His voice was weak, however,
and Dr. Marston noted a "slightrise"
from normal in Corrigan'a blood pres¬
sure,' r

The machine showed the grestoj?
deviation from normal when Corri¬
gan was asked, "Is it true that time
Is one giri that interests you very
tndch?" hit answer was "No, I hsvettt
seen her yet,"

¦'

R. C. Howell, of Yancey County,
reports that triple superphosphate
has done a lot to improve his crop¬
land and check erostoli by making
ftgkftiet.'and: pasture grow more lux-

V.; '-;-r
si

TroopsPrepare to Leave
Scene of Great Peace
Time Concentration.

JgAshe's Nursery, DeSoto National
Forest, Itisa, Aug, far -from,
quiet, peace alonifc the Mississippi

asiE&KSis
<* ¦¦korilttb.-b.tlW

Early today the great deconcentra-

db**£&*
he movement upon home stations at

.it r^yt^Wtati ,

$ n stauonB Dy. ounaay. i

**.%JuUAU6 '.'

crftftffe sit tliird tttoy hc&d
qu&rxers, at wmcn im
¦V¦ K TKbl: 1' '#4* %jr'.., *LM

r^T... '* --~r*i--T ^; ij^ > ~. "*y *.¦ ij

m Wallace d-
nwmcsd t<>day^tha*sd|nedhtalli ym ¦

ticufcrly for' htfge growersWUtftTbe

^%2?^?ar£r;sidurably mora V dimtjiftcttint f»«

i*W|ed -than in North Carolina, al¬
though there are a laops number of
dissatisfied growers in all tobacco-
growing, statea. ,

The Secretary baaed his. action on
a review of the Georgia quotas, which
he said had disclosed that after the
statutory exemptions of the average
production for the last three years
up to 8,200 pounds had been made
for small growers, the state quota
was not large enough to give equit¬
able quotas to some larger growwa.
: The same complaint was mada sev¬
eral months ago in several counties

.

in North Carolina and conditions .

were, to some extent, corrected.
Secretary Wallace also said today

that thorough reviews would be made
of the1 individual quotas-in all-state*
growing flue-cured tobacco, bat held
out lees hope for corrections in North
Carolina and the other states <m the -

ground -that the department wee giv¬
en more time to make the quotas in
those states because of the later open¬
ing of the markets, cud had made'-'-
fewer mistslw.
The secretary also pointed .oat -me.

high return, compared to pint yean,
which Georgia grower*- would reeehw-
even after paying the 60 per cent
penalty tax provided by the statute.

Hie "Statement-
Secretary Wallace's statement lei*"

lows in full:
"My attention has been cpUod to-

the tobacco marketings quotas is
Georgia and to tha- penalHea that
wood be paid by. Georgia ppweia
because of yields in excess of the
quotas.

"I have asked the Agricultural A*.
I.- -l,r- * O e . I m U af ¦ ¦¦

* ?A * .

juitment Administration to nvivt" ?

fyn^#uiiy Bui state allotment and ths.
procedure for determining individual
farm quotas.

"This review developed the feet
that sufficient allowance had net bNfcW .

madr for-the quotas necessary fer..-
smsll producers in Georgia. In aer
cordance with (he act, sxaa&gsowms
received quotas at least! equal to their >

average sales during, the, three pew-
ceding years. When the total cd-th* .

quotas for small producers was de-
ducted from the state quota it wm* -

found that the original estimates ai<>
the adjustments neceessry because e£
the small producers were too low.
This resulted Ja< inequitable quotas,
for some producers.
¦: "V.**hp made in establishing; state quotas
so as to take intoaccount the mini¬
mum quotas provided, for small
farms. This was intended .to- prevent
the exemptions for small farms fmqa--,
^orkiD^ undue on eth^r
farms in those states, wham a high,
proportion of the. tobacco, is grown
on small, farms." Consequently, seme -

adjustments will be made In.the quo-,
tas for those farms on which error*,

may have occurred^
"A'camful review .also will he gfe>

'

en the quotas in other states. W»h
the exception of Florida, however,
tho market* in thoaa statgMM^ia .

than those in Geotgia. Thia haa at-
forded more time in which to brifig,

fa^-ith regard to May, ymtta,, » ; t

mediately precedingtJ. i^ugumtionrf ^ fw3 J*0**® "1^? 2"exception.of four-

^7^1 ....... T

torus for toe Georgia crop, alter per-','.

iW^yj^^ee^tojl may

wVwcu a hiraigM* Uflv

tlist iisd to swlitt gbont thirty*
^^ L


